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My’ invention relates to'toy guns, and an 
object of my improvements is to provide an 
improvedtoy gun having the action and’ ap 
pearance of a magazine ?rearm. I secure 

5 this object in the device illustrated in the 
accompanying drawings, in which: 

_ Figure 1, is aside elevationof a toy gun 
embodying my invention. " 
Figure 2, is a vertlcal section to-an en: 

'10 larged scale of the barrel: and casing and 
showing an adjacent portion of theystock. 
Figure3,» is a View’ similar to Figure'2, 

the‘ parts being ‘in ' a different position. ‘ 
Figure 4', is‘ av view similar to Figures 2‘ 

15 and 3 
tionr . I V , 

‘Figure 5', is a section on the line V, V, 
Figure 1. ' 
Figure 6, is a section on thevline VI,.VI, 

‘ Figure 7, is a section on the line VI'LVII', 
Figure 2. ' - ' ' 1' V 

Figure‘ 8', isa section on the line VIII, 
VIII, Fig.v ‘2. - - ' ' 
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' ing joining the barrel to the stock. 
, Figure 10,1 is a‘ perspective‘ View of. ‘the 
carrying frame for the handle, and‘ 
Figure 1-1, is a. perspective View .oflthei 

trigger. _ p I 

a, is the stock, bfthe trigger7 c theabarrel, 
c2 :anextension of the barrel, 03 a slighten-v 
largement of‘the barrel extension 02 at: its 
outer end. 04 indicates slots cutv through 
the walls of the enlargement c3. 
casing securing‘the barrel 0 to the stock a‘. 

d, is a wire, or small rod, extending axial 
ly through the barrel‘ 0, 02. (P, is a down 
wardly bent portion of the rod (Z adapted to 
strike against a stationary part‘ of the gun 
to limit the forward motion of the'rod (Z; 
Beyond the downwardly bent portion‘ ofthe 

7 rod (Z said. rod is again‘ bent upward and? 
‘then again‘downward to’ a ‘vertical position 
forming the trigger-engaging- part d3‘. d4 is 
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a piston‘on the outer end of the rod 03 adapt-f 
ed to ?t and reciprocate in the extension 
0? of the barrel 0," 02. 1 r 1 r , . 

v The trigger Z) is pivoted in the barreli c 
50 

throws it forward. b‘t' is a hook on the- trig 
er 1) adapted to engage the portiond3 of the‘ 

7 rod (Z to hold said rod in its retracted posi 
tion. ‘ ' 

55: v e, is a coil spring surrounding 

and with the, parts in athirdyposii ; 

Figure 9, 1s a perspective view‘of the cas-.: 

as is the: 

‘rear end thereof within the, ‘casing ac. 

at b2 and is provided with a spring 63 which. 

the In (2;? 
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its forward end engaging againsttheinner _' 
surface of the piston 01*, and its rearend' 
engaging against a lug, c5 struck inward _ 
fromthewall of the barrel 0. - ' ' f - 

f,_is a" wooden handle. 9, is a- frame for‘ 
carrying the handle f,_said frame'has lugs" 
93,94 turned at right angles from the main‘ - ’ 
portionqof'said' carrier and having apertures 
axially 11111118 with each other ?tting over 
and adapted to reciprocate upon the-redid; 165 

9?; is a downwardly extending portioniof _ _ 
.the "carrier '9 pressed outv into, oppositely 
bending portions, or strapsaga, gb. g5,~1s~a< 
narrow strip ‘extending downward from the 
portion 92 of the carrier; ' v ’ 

The’ handle f‘ is cut- away at the top v‘to 
_ form aslot f4 andv an aperture f5’is ‘formed _ 

1 1n, the handle’ f extending‘ downward from“ I 
the slot 7“, through saidghandle. The handle ' ‘ v 

75 f is secured tolthe carrier 9- bypressing the 
strip, or tongue 95, down through the aper 

slot f‘*,* the straps,.or bentJout-portions oi 
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, ture iii-the: portion, 92, coming withinthe - 

the‘ lug; g2 resiliently I engagingl against the j 
walls off the slot 7“. The stnip,-Tor tongue,‘ 9?" 80 
is bent over below the handle f‘ so vas to se-w 
cure the same rigidly imposition. v . 

e? is a coil spring much. lighter than the 
spring- 6 and; interposed 'between‘fthe' lugv 
washerpor stop, do on the rod 03 and thelug' 

‘ 9* ‘on the/handle carrier g. ~' 1 

f2 is a wire, or small rod,one end of whichv 
is fastenedtothe forward-endvotl the handle 
7“, the other-end 01": said‘ rod} being bent up 
ward and; passing through a slot c5 in. the 
outer-1 enlargement of'thebarrel 0, 02” f“. is 
a coil in‘ avertical plane formed in therod ‘ 
f2 within-the barrel 07 012,103. ‘ 

‘7c is a cork ‘located; in‘ the‘ enlargement c3 
and adapted;v to reciprocate thereim guided‘ 
by the'walls of said enlargement. The cork 
k is located'betweenthe loop f3 and theronter"v 
end’ of: theysmaller portion of the barrel 0, 
v025 03.‘ " ' ’ 

vc7 is'a slotir’li'form'ed irr-thebarrel a at qthle" 
‘1 e.~ 

sheet‘ metal: ofi'which the barrel‘ is- composed 

95 

‘100 

is t'urnedfdownl 0I1-eaCh= side of the slot 0" to‘ 
form the-hanges‘csr'c". -v v V g V ,, 

his the trigger guard made‘ consisting of 105 
a‘ plane strip _‘ oft = steel. This is- passed,“ 
through slots h2,1,h?',iin;-the'casing 
being; turned, so‘ as; to ?t against 
surface ‘of vthe casing ac. 
The ?angesps‘, '09 fit closely over‘ one endrlno. 

(Z05 its ends.v ' 
the insidev - 1' 



i‘ of the guard h, and-the stock a over the 
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other end to hold said guard ?rmly in posi 
tion. The parts are assembled as shown 
most 'distinctlyoin Figure ‘10. The carrier 
'9 is made of sheet metaland has the lugs ‘93, 
g‘, turned up ‘from the metal of the carrier 
itself, and properly shaped ‘parts g”, 931’, 

' and g“, g“, are turned over from said metal 
to'form braces for said lugs. ‘ i . . , 

The operation of the above described de 
vice is as follows: 1 ' v - 

The-‘operator grasps the > handle ~ f and 
'draws backward thereon, compressing the 

' spring 62 untilthe coils thereof are in con 
‘ tact'with each other. A further backward 
movementof the handle f forces the rod d 

V backward until the portions d3 of the rod (1 

m 

engages over-the‘hook b4 on the trigger ‘When the rod "(Z is thus drawn backward it 

draws the piston cl4 against the pressureof 
I the spring 6 and the loop f3"of the rod, or 

in Figure 3. 

.wire, f2 engages the cork k and presses said 
cork into the'contracted portion of‘ the bar 
rel between the parts ‘o2, 

The/parts are now in their position, as 
shown ‘in Figure 3. The operator now re 
leases-the handle f which immediately ?ies 
back to its initial position because of the 

' pressure of the spring 62, as shown in Figure 
4. Now, if the trigger b is drawn upon, 

‘I - vthe rod d will be releasedv and driven for 
ward by the spring 6, compressingthe air 
between it‘and the cork k and ultimately dis; 
placing the cork allowing the air compressed 
in front of the piston d‘ to escape with a re 
port like that 'of a-gun. , I ' 
‘The cork is retained by the cageilike-struc 

ture of the barrel enlargement c3. and ‘is 
ready'to' be ‘again engaged in position, as 
shown in Figures 
scribed.- ., ‘ a 

What I claim is:- ' - r o 

‘3 and 4c and above de 

. 1. In combination with a toy gun, having 
a barrel, the outer end of which is formed 
to receive a cork and allow the same to free 
ly reciprocate therein, a cork in the outer end 
of said gun, a resetting handle adapted to 
slide longitudinally of the barrel beneath and 
at the rear portion of the same, a rod extend 
ing forward from said handle and adapted 
to loosely (engage said cork to force the same 
into engagement in the barrel when the 
handle is retracted, said rod being free‘ to 
move away from saidcork in the other di 
rection. ’ r ‘ > ‘ i 

2. In a toy gun, a barrel, a piston adapted 
I’ to reciprocate therein, a» spring acting to 

60 
throwsaid piston outward, a handle'adapt— 
ed to reciprocate in- theydirection' of themo~ 
tion of said piston and toretractsaid piston, 1' 

’ said handle having a limited motion" inde 

' as 

ndentof said piston,’ anda second spring 
lnterposed between said handle and said 
piston acting to restore s'aidhandle to its 

03, thereof, as shown ' 
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initial position when said vlimited motion i 
has been taken up and the handlereleased. 

, 3. ‘In a toy gun, a‘ piston-adapted to fit 
and reciprocate in the barrel of vsaid gun, _ 
a rod secured to said piston, a sprirIg-sur- ’ 
rounding said rod adapted to throw said pis 
vton outward, a resetting handle adapted to 
reciprocate on said‘ rod, a second spring a 

‘ weaker than the ?rst named spring inter 
posed between said handle and said rod and " 
acting upon said rod in the opposite direc 
tion to the ?rst named spring and upon said 
handle to restore it. to its?rst position. , . 
4. In a toy gun, a piston adapted to ?t 

and reciprocate in thebarrel of. said-gun, 
a rod secured to said piston, a spring'adapt- ‘ 
ed to'throw said piston- outward, a second 
spring‘ surrounding said rod 'weaker' than 
the first named spring acting upon said rod 
in the opposite directionto the ?rst named: '1 a he 

spring, a resetting handle adapted to re'cip- ‘ 
rocate on ‘said rod between said springs, a . 
cork, means for limiting the motion of said ~ 
cork, and guide the same to a position clos- “ 
ing said‘ barrel in frontv of said piston, 
means connected with said handle adapted 
to loosely engage said cork and force it to its 
closing position insaid barrel when said 
handle is retracted but to permit free rel. 
ative motion in the other direction. ~ - 

UT) .' 

5. In atoy gun, a piston adapted to'r?t ‘ 
and reciprocate in the barrel of said gun,;a 1 
rod secured to ‘said piston, a spring surround- . 
‘ing said rod adapted to throw said" piston 
outward, a second spring surrounding said. 100 ' 

rod weaker than the ?rst ‘named spring‘ in- - 
terposed between said handle and ,saidgrod V 
and acting upon said rod in the opposite 
direction to the ?rst named spring,-a ‘reset, 
ting handle adapted to reciprocate on said 
rod'between said springs,cmea_ns for limiting 
the motion of saidcork-and adapted to’ " 
guide the same to a position" closing said 
barrel in front of said piston, a rod ?xed to 
said handle and extending to a point beyond 110 
said cork in’ position to engage said cork _ 
and force the same to its closing position 

' when said handle is retracted. 
6. In an apparatus of the kind described, 

the combination with a stock,- barrel and cas-' 
ing connecting the same, a trigger guard ’ 
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having one end extending through said‘cas- - 
ing and held in place bybeing engaged be 
tween said barrel and a‘wall of said casing. 

7. The combination ,ofa handle,a- groove 
in said'handle, a carrier, forsaid handle 
made of sheet metal, ‘said metal being cut 
to form straps bowed in opposite directions 
and ?tting into said. groove to secure the 
carrier and handle together. ‘ or v 

-8. The combinationof a handle,fa groove 
in said handle, a carrier for said handle 

120 
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made of sheetv metal, said metal being cut‘ 
to form ‘straps bowed in opposite directions 
and ?tting into said groove'to secure the, 130 
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carrier and handle together, said groove 
being extended in an apperture, said metal 
being provided with a portion extending 
into said aperture and engaging therein. 

9. The combination of a handle, a groove 
in said handle, a carrier for said handle made 
of sheet metal, said metal being cut to form 
straps bowed in opposite directions and ?t 
ting into said groove to secure the carrier 
and handle together, said groove being ex 
tended in an aperture passing through said 
handle, said metal being provided with a 
portion v‘extending through said aperture 
and having its protruding end bent over to" 
engage said handle; I V Y 

10. The combination in a toy gun having 
a stock and a barrel, a reloading apparatus 
located at theouter end of said barrel, a 
resetting handle adapted to reciprocate lon 

gitudinally of said barrel at the rear por 
tion of the same, and means connected with 
said handle so as ‘to move therewith, said 
means extending to said reloading means 
and forming the actuating part of the same. 

11. In a toygun, a barrel, a piston adapt 
ed to reciprocate therein, a spring acting to 
throwsaid piston outward, a resetting han 
dle adapted to reciprocate in the direction 
of the motion of said piston, said handle 
having a limited motion independent of sad 
piston, and a spring acting to restore said 
handle to its normal position when said lim 
ited motion has'been taken up and the han 
dle released. ‘ i 

In testimony whereof, I sign this‘speci 
?cation. - 

WILLIAM F. SCHMIDT. ' ' 
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